
Ladies' Guide to Fancy Work.

This work contains nearly 300 handsome il-
lustrations with instructions for making hun-
dreds of beautiful things, either for adorning
your home or presents for your friends, at a
most trifling expense, IncludiugaU kinds of

Fancy Work, Artistic Embroideries, Lace
Work, Knitting, Tatting and Net Work; con-
tains designs for Monograms, Initials, Tidies,

Lambrequins, Ottomans, Counterpanes, Rugs,
Carriage Robes, Brackets. Wall Pockets, Waste
Paper Baskets, Work Boxes, Work Baskets,
Work Bags, Pen Wipers, Hanging Baskets,
Catch-alls, Pin Cushions, Footstools, Handker-

chief Boxes, Glove Boxes, Card Baskets, Sofa
Pillows, Table Covers, Work Stands, Table
Scarf Screens, Scrap Bags, Hand Bags, Table
Mats, Toilet. Mats, Lamp Mats. Lamp Shades,
Pillow Shams, Pillow Sham Holders, Curtains,
Toilet Stands, Slipper Cases, Letter Cases, Pic-
ture Frames, Toilet Sets, Cloths, Brush Hold-
ers, Hassocks, Cigar Boxes, Sachels, Fancy
Purses, Slippers, Dressing Gowns, Music Port-
folios, Knife Cases, Fans, Flower Baskets,
Plant Stands, Flower Pot Covers, Shawls,
Dress Trimmings, Window Shades, Feather
Work, Spatter Work, Leaf Photographs and
many other things.
It is handsomely bound, containing 64 large

S-column pages and willbe sent post paid for
only 80 cents. It is the finest book on fancy
work ever published, and every lady interested
in household art should secure a copy <u once.

Address,THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,
9-St Syracuse, N. V.
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A Woman's Experience With a
Saw Mill.

TUOKERTOWN, FLA., "November IT.
?Your letter of a late date requesting
me to give my experience as a lumber
manufacturer is at band. I will state
at the start that I am not in the busi-
ness through choice, but having loan-

ed money to parties with which to
purchase a saw mill, I was compelled
by their failure to make even the first
payment to take the machinery from
them. I then put my son-in-law, Er-
nest Wever, who promised great
things, in charge. I told him I knew
nothing of saw milling but I knew
that the saw dust was too fine and the
scratches on the boards too close to-
gether. I left him run the mill, but
in a short time I found he could do no

better than other men and I took hiiu
out of there so quick it made his head
swim. I moved the mill a distance
of 20 miles, fording the Hillsborough
riyer, and placed it near my own
house, at an actual expense of $0; and

in a few days I had every thing in
good order. I have my own teams

and carts and take timber from my
own lands.

Although accustomed to manage
my own affairs, commencing by the
time I was grown, I found difficulties
enough in making lumber,and I have
often said that a saw mill and satan

belong in the same family, and some

people say that since I became the
owner of one they are sure of it; but
while they talk lam at work. This
is the trouble with half the couutry

sawmills: There is to much talking
and not enough work. Why, Mr.
Editor, the most of men talk over a

log long enough to saw it into ir~h
boards. Then when they get started
they discover that the fireman has not

steam enough, then they must all sit

down and talk again. By the time
steam is up and one or two boards
sawed, a belt must be repaired, which
might just as well have been attended
to before working hours iu the morn-

ing or at noon. Then one man sews

the belt while all engage in talk again

When the belt is ready the sawyer
gets it into his mind that the machin-

ery needs ciling; then he bunts up the
oil can, for he never has a place for

anything, and goes around squirting
oil into every hole but the right one,

while the other hands go on with their
talking. The next day they are out

of logs and the mill hands do nothing

except to allow "their time to go on."
The day following some of the men

are reported sick and more time is
lost. At the end of the month there
is little lumber and no money and
they all wonder why saw milling does
not pay.

I knew well enough that machinery
is made to run, and when running it

should be at work, and all I had to do

was to keep the saw cutting lor 10

hours a day and six days in the week.
In order to do this the mill must be
kept in good order, not by repairing
broken parts but by keeping it from

getting broken. And I socn saw that
the parts of machinery out of sight

were neglected the most. I would
suppose any man would know that it

is the ioside of things that needs at-

tention?the inside of the boiler, the
inside of the cylinder, the inside of
the pump or inspirator is of far more

importance than the outside. Noth-

ing makes me more angry than to see

a man rubbing up the outside of his
boiler when I know the mud is six in-

ches deep inside, baking, burning
and blistering the iron; yet I have seen

but few saw mills except my own.

But I saw how that was managed be-

fore I took possession of it, and 1 am

told that others are managed no bet-
t3r.

for at least 10 years,receiving not less j
tlmn sfi a day. They all know more
of machinery than the men who make
it, and are ready f not to commence
sawing, but to commence cutting,
changing, splicing and rebuilding with
a promise that if 1 will give them
$3.50 per day and board they will
double the capacity of my mill and be
ready for work in about three weeks.
I have never been deceived by one of
them, but they leave their mark
wherever employed. One half of them
ought to be hung and the other half
sent to the penitentiary. One came
to me a few days ago who was an ex-

ception, for, notwithstanding he was
"the best sawyer in Florida," he was
willing to work for $lO a month and
board, or sl2 it he boarded "his self'
?hungry looking wretch! I wouldn't
have boarded him even a day tor $2,
and I knew he couldn't board himself
at any such price. Said I, "Do you
see that road out there?" lie very
meekly said he did. "Then," said 1,

i "you go out there, and when you get to
it you take either end you like; the one
that will put you out of my sight the
quickest willsuit me best." He went.
If he had not I would have put the
dogs after him in three minutes,

j 1 employ none but the best hands?-
not paying too much or too little, for
one tault is about as bad as the other.

I catt't say just what my lumber costs
me, but 1 know that when sold I have
taken in more money than I have paid
out. lam 53 years ol<L or about that,
was born in Florida, and was raised at
a time when hook-keeping was not
thought of.

I row have my second husband, and
I am the mother of nine children, seven
or whom are now living. Several of
the elder are doing business for them-
selves, yet they always come to ? moth-
er' /or advice, and when they don't
take it they wish they had. I have al-
ways managed my own business, and I
expect to while I live. I awake in the
morning and plan the day's work while
the men are asleep,and at the break/'ast
table I cive every one his orders, includ
ing ray husband, who never objects to
my doing the thinking/or the family.

My first advice to men who contemplate going
into the saw mill business is?don't do it, for
not one in 20 of you lias the ability to succeed.
If. however, you are determined to try it,Le
careful that you get the best machinery, strong

and heavy enough to stand the bad treatment
of awkward hands. Buy the most durable belts
no matter what they cost, for half the failures
in our backwoods mills are caused by constant
breaking of belts. And when a complete outfit
is secured, locate where you can get timber and
sell lumber. Keep your machines in good or-
der. taking special care of all pars out of sight-
Pay your hands in cash, and not in promises,
for they work for the morey. and not for any

love they have for you or your business. When
you can't pay, shut down, stack your lumber
and discharge all hands. Your null will neither
eat, drink nor wear anything while standing
still. But when you do run, work everything to

its full capacity. HARRIET SMITH.

Another Art Craze.J
The latest art work among ladies is known

as the ?'French Craze," for decorating china,
glassware, etc. It is something entirely new,
and is both profitable and fascinating. It is
very popular in A'ew York, Boston and iher
Eastern cities. T< ladies desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china p!ac<iue
(size is inches.) handsomely decorated, for a
model, together with a box of material, I<o
colored designs assorted in flowers, animals,
soldiers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with full
instructions, upon receipt of only #l.bo. The
placque alone is worth more thnn'the amount
charged. To every lady ordering this outfit
who encloses the address of five other ladies in
terested in Art matters, to whom we can mail
our new catalogue of Art Goods, we will en-
close extra and without charge, an imitation
hand-painted brass placque. Instruction book
in painting, 16 colored pictures Ac. only lac.
Embroidery Silk, best quality, all colors, 80cts
per lbO skeins. Tinsel Braid, gold or silver, for
art embroidery and needle work, large ball,
only 15 cts Macrame Cord, white. sbc per lb:
any color, 60c per lb. Other goods at equally
low juices. Address.

THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.. Syracuse, N. Y.
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FItILTLESS FAMILYMEDIEIHE
"Ihave used Simmons Liver

Regulator for many years, hav-
ing made it my only Family
Medicine. My mother beforo

?me was very partial to it. It is
a safe, good and reliable medi-
cine for any disorder of the
system, and if used in time is
a grent preventive of sickness.
I often recommend it to my
friends, and shall continue to
do so.

'?Rev. James M. Rollins,
"Pastor M. E.Church, So. Fairfield, Va."

TIME AND DOCTORS' BILLS SAVED by
always keeping Simmons Liver
Regulator in the house.

"I have found Simmons Liver
Regulator the best family med-
icine I ever used for anything
that may happen, have used it
In Indigestion, Colic, Diarrhoea,
Biliousness, and found it to re-
lieve immediately. After eat-
ing a hearty supper, if, on going
to bed, I take about a teaspoon-
ful, I never feel the effects of
the supper oaten.

"OVID G. SPARKS,
"Ex-Mayor Macon, Ga."

S"ONLY GENUINE"**
Has our Z Stamp on front of Wrapper.

J. H. ZeiHn & Co., Sole Proprietors,
Price, ©I.OO. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

ma |||aßa |fto be made. Cut this out
| fb Ifand return to us, and we

Swß U IP H will send you free, some-
thing of great value and

importance to you. that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you in more money right
away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex; all ages. Something new, that just coins
money for all workers. We will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, iin
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE & Co., Augus-
ta, Maine.

SIOO A WEEK:
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle ah article of domestic use that RECO-
MENDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF'G CO., MARION,
OHIO.

Many a man in the saw mill busi-
ness 'would do well if he could get
skilled labor, but this state is cursed
with a tribe of saw mill tramps who
claim to know everything and when
tried can do nothing. They are al-
ways on foot and out of money, yet if
we are to believe them they hsve been
the superintendents of the largest mills
in America. Every one of them has
been Gov. Drew's principal sawyer

AT
.

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Ponti -nwt. soul li ol rnco brltljio.

Mil'.helm. Pa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality can be bought at any time

ami in any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-
CY CAKES

for Wedding*, Denies and other social gather-

ings promptly made to order.

Call at her place and gt t your supplies at ex-

ceedingly low prices. 34-8 m

"PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Next Tot in begins September s. ISS6.

This institution is located In one of tlm most
beaut ifill and hcutthfiilspot* of the out ire Alle-
gheny region it is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
8. The following ADVANCED COURSES, of

two years each, following the first two years of
Hie Scientific Course: (a) AG UICU I, IT EE; (b)
NATURAL HISTORY : (e) CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL KNGIS EKKING.

4 A short SPECIAL col K.s 1-. in Agriculture.
5, A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistrv.
6 A reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study. New
building and Machinery-

7. A new SPECIAL COURSE (two years) in
Literature ami science, for Young Ladies,

s. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of Individual students.
-Militarydr IIis required. 1- xpenses for board

and Incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Prin-
cipal.

For Catalogues, or other infoimat ton address
GEORGE W. ATHERTON. i L. D..

President,
27-23 State College. Centre Co., l'a.

JQ I:- S..H GUTELIUS,

: DEMIST,

?'; > \

\ '-' /

V t ?' F i ± J%

V.'v ...J. S j'~

MILLIIF.IM,FA.
Offers Lis professional services to the public.

He is prepared to perform all operations in the
dental profession. He is now fully prepared to
extract teeth absolutely without pain

WORKING CLASSES
"

ATTESTED'!
We arc now prepared to furnish all classes

with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new. light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from ">n cents to f'.co per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who ;?

this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness, wo make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar t<> pay I*r
tke trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address Gsouu*-' STINSON aCO .

Portland. Maine.

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, ----- Fonno.

S. T. Frain, Frop'r.
%o y ?? -:<:?

This 11 ofel has been remodeled and
refurnished, and /lie Traveling Fublic
willfind it first-class in every respect.

-:<*:?

Latest improved Water C'losi / and
Wash lloom on Hist floor.

?[ Bath Boom in Hotel. )\u25a0

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Good Livery attached

P. H. MUSSER,
\YATCHMAKEKs&-?JEAYEI,ER,

Main Street, Millheim, Pa.,
?i-JOPPOSITE TIIE BANK. J+-

£3y°liepair Wrok a Specialty. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Yuor patronage

respectfully fo'icitfd 5-ly.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PA TEX TBI SIX Ft S a
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERATE
EEES.

Our ofilce Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from WASHIXGTOX.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
XO CHARGE EX LESS PA TEXT IS SE-
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Snpt. of
Money Order IMv., and to the officials of 1 lie I ?
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C. A. SNOW Ar CO.,
Opposite Patent office, Washington, D. C,

8 B e.tn live ut home, and make more
ra IBh H money at work for us, than at any

H Buglhi'ig else in this world. Capital
not needed ; you are started free.

Both 9 <'xes;sill ages. Any one eau tothe xvork.
C'ostl>"outfit and terms free. Better not delay
Costs\ou nothing to send us your address and
find out; if you are wise you will do so at once.

11. 11A LI eta <o.,
* Portland, Maine.

are guaranteed
IJ I IPja nil?jT| iy Dr. .1 B. May
I \? 1 KOg MA*I| \u25a0 "5-r. sq \icli St.

hi! .

at once- No operation or business delay.
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Rea-
ding. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Seed for
circulars. Advice free. *r; -ly

jp 0 |Su / : j

\u25a0sLvJ /

\u25a05 : \ ' c ecricnco in th
,1; ar.-.tion of rnoro

tl'l S.-1 fji -
--- 1 than One Hundred

\u25a0 KM m Thonsai 1 i tionafor patents in
h Kf H tho United ; s nnd Foreign conn-
\u25a0 H H tries, f!:o j \u25a0 ' era of tho Scientific
WJSP& *1 American cor: .rao to net tin solicitors
\u25a0 nStenl ty for p.vl . . is.t rnde-marks, copy-
Isii \u25a0 ii *1 right/, ft-., bu-t.-o United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franco,
Germany, and all Oihrr countries. J'heir experi-

ence is uuequalcd tad their facilities are unsur-
passed. ,

, ,

Drawings and ppoeificetions prepared and filed
In the Patent Office on i l. Terms very

reasonable. No chu: lo i c:?aniination ot moduli
or drawings Advlr: li; 1 ;< it re

Patents obtnin ?-11 : ? "v.no.nrn noticed
laths SCIKNTII V t - ICAN.which has
the largest circulai i' -i nn i : ibo Jn? !< lniluential

newspaper of its kind pub':.'lu>d in tho world.
The advantages of such a itofico every patcuiee

ondarstands.
This largo and rated newspaper

Is published W . : ;.C0 a year, and is
admitted to In t ! I ; dt > science,
mechanics, inventloaa, ? oei'ing wortcs, anu

other depart IUCU; -: ci' i ? I' -ipub.
lisbed in any country. instlio nunes of

ell patentees and , r-inventmn ] ?"?n.ea

each week. Try il u if lu i.Aiis Isr o.u c.oi.ar.

Bold by all newsdealers.
If you have a.i invention to patent write to

Munu & Co., pnL'.i-'h : s of Scieutiiio Aiuericaa
361 Broadway, New York
, Handbook about patents mailed rre®.

THE CELEBRATED

Healing flrgan.
t icnuksMßi - *?- \au.? ' imi ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

OVER
10,000

IN* CONSTANT USE.
* ???'

Cuy Direct from tlia Manufacturer.

Wholc.-ulo Mannfu:lurin;; I'r'rrs from

ELEGANT DESIGNS.
! ARGE SOLID WALNUT CA'T.S

FINELY FINISHED.
BEST SEASONED MATERIALS

USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE 15 UNSURPASSED.

SAI ISF'ACTIOM GUARAMTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
A,'WD FOR ( fECI LARS.

"

F.FADINCt OEGA2J CO.,
il

. J. KAi7;CiTEH, Manager,

BE YOUR OWM QOCTBE?.
Tr!E GIiA.riDEIST

Remedy of the tige*
£--

. . X
\ r/vT. Jr.;!. S.ICC-. .9
v

... -r\

CIH
MLJiTHGL fIKHALER,

AfTords c-V
Heui-.'.i'.' Tfonr.r.iF' 1 . Hay Fsvcr,

Citt.irrh, Astbnca.
AHS ? 1 CMSISVS2 9SS I77SC9S A 07XS.

C : ?>*., ? fictioncw>ntiwlarnawyiritafct Biz
Si t! tr '..?: .fin i i'UtR.

;: j -it > ,;-l i. isn<4l!. ? In&ikrin (took,M nt) .r J
ii Uuaim, and ttto Inbilvrmll bt forwxrdid L|
I", :?£?; .. *, ai.d it, nt tl 'T-ri'irati"n o 1 fvitsi.*

I tine ipty tatUM vttll itl ?ffadl
.M-y r ' ? it, a.. 1 i:' .ec.4..d ingocd c.indilnu.,

. \u25a0.- ?:. rai i- n niala fawco nitim
" :;is L: Ol'ZWe.nSdA,

Taecis Hivers, Lliclv.

£3 : -

13 WEEKS.
The I*ol I< i: ;A3BRTTI: will lu- mailetl.xe-

curdy wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of

GNU DOLLAR.
Liberal iliseonnt allowed to imsttnasters, a-

?|eiits and el tills. Sample copies mailed free.
Addi e v > nil orders To

BICHARD K. FOX,
FKANKI.IS SyfAllE, N. Y.

k ifl!Lcr\\i'.Eik"SESS A.\i)

WIitBILIIIMSTFF.fiALEDECAY.
A Llfo Exporior.co. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
etamp for sealed particulars. Adtl-ess
D;\ WARD 2i CP Louisiana, ?Vo.

GARWOOD'S g
§ CHAIR SEATS!
B

"

I

| WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY gj
To Replace Broken Cane.

| RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS, jp
8 Anybody can apply \ t <YV

THVM C4q./ ft yvvP' 8a nir.Ji. i
ra >o Mechanic needed. W t\

SOI.D 11Y I
1 Fnrnitnre &

Hardware WAm I
TRADES. J

| In buying new Chairs, ask for those with gj
pj HAUWOOD'S Red Leather Finish Seats.

Thny never tvear out.

ItF^VCNTD

Tho Gpscia! Features of this Celebrated
Plow are, that it

kt. NEVJ£E? CLOC3.
2!. ALWAYS CCOU.IS.
3d. TURNS A PERFECT FURROW.

Tho 13 not bolted to tho landaido. but?by
i a'-.3 of a Et- el froa ?is act directly in tho

? wo cf tho Jjtno of IJrnft, inakiu-,' a

1 ; :ht running plow, end ono that cannot bo
. : d. ;;-0 ouo before yea buy.

''£y.uv A.gcnt bus none write i:a forprice.
IIAITUFaCTTJIIED ONLY J'Y

L 1. CASE PLOW WORKS,
UACINI3, Wis.

STOVES??
STOV £ S

[Now Advertisement.]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public that, hav-
ing j>ur<"hust >1 the marlines and tools,
together with stock of Stores, Tin and
Hot/menre, formerly the property of
Ik /. Jlrown, and having the services

of that gentleman who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared tofillall
orders in this line.

Hones & Ifiiui Spouting
A SPECIALTY "b.*

and satisfaction guaranteed,
dust received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Am/ person in want of a stove for

cooking, baking or heating purposes
willtind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, near Knarrit'
Lose's foundrg,

AllLLHEIM. PA-
where Mr. Jlrown mag be found at all
times to attend to the wonts of patrons

KSRLIKMKMLLELL TIIAT EISKXHUTIUS
STOVES MUST HE SEEN TUBE UIOHTLY
APPRECIATED.

r*£ !d ;?
V~-~* t

- J J-c¥

j.t
s. - +

.\u25a0 -.V ?

! [ijl
ftJ j;.j -fib'At.l

NEW IMPRaWMIQH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
cnct Hoi:. *y Uovcmcnis, Auio-
. ioDirect and Perfect fiction,
( rBhutile, Net-
ci.3, Pcciiica Fed, ivo Ej'7 %:nr,3,

i Fc:v Paris, Maimum Weigh \ I'o
Friction, Jv ol'oic?, J.'o V. car, I 'o
Faiiau% IX " 17

1 nirume,'' Capa-
city unlimited. Always m
Richly Ornamented, L iEkelplaiedp
and Gives Perfect Pa. :cX ::o?z

Sfjid for Circulurg,

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
23 Union Squire, Lev; York.

33-stey Organ.
Made.

Ip-one Unrivaled.
Sj-legant Finish.

of Popularity/,
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SENT FREE.

Eatey Organ i£o? Brattieboro,Yt

MAnBlX\S (TLINDKii OF. D
r. .? g- -y-- - - -

?_
-.-.-jr.\u2666 - ra

-FG©T LATHES'?
This is a new

.i ffA Lithe, and on a
> ( . ?

>

\ J? c;wplaa.!iav ins
3 rev & " A 'j.aCyliaicr Bed.
Ts Jv fSU o which is much
fi tji'MW w woreeiapleand
< PA o* cenvenient than

O UVTI 1/ 7! X" ffk thcoldStyle It
o bPr-V X f:A\ S has attachments
5 tei \j I " for Circular and
"

si |ar 1 ' 3 and for Bracket
' -., wowo !!culdin~. Hew.

L. (7 , ? r.orcl. and TII2
FECI Inventci.

Price SrjC.OO and r.pv/art'.i.
Manufactured ar.d eel J by the

3ati!e Creek f^achinorvCo.,

?|fi ( oSi-
=||

Warranted tliemoet perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer existence. Send for
"""*?? iS. FARQUHAR, York, Pa.

Eby jq- iff EBY, Idon,t '

§?
DISTILLER OP

Straight .Jft PPBE W

,
RYE WHISKEY j

FOR MEDICAL USE.
Wondv' Gcqfife Go., l°cqqq,

9 I .11 II Ml_|

"T LEFT BEH3

lilu-trr.te.l by the r.se of a Buggy made by T. T. ITftydock. which in not only the Leading
B.;y in this t.i iurr. but THK LEtUINM BUGIiY Oi' ANIF.HICA. 11aa
llavdock'g Saielv King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for tho T. M'
UAVDOCK with the llaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel.
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(Thii picture will be furuUUd 03 a Urjs cud, printed In eltftnt style, to inyen e who will 15m to flume It.)

.TWCLOSB STAMP.) a?, rr. o
c^AV'uofcL^* lVL*

U

l *°t.d Cor. I'lom and Twelfth Bta., CnfCI*HATI, 0.
AGEHTB WAHTED Y7ITEEE WE HAVE JjnHEl KO IUVE3TMEIIT EO PHOFIT.IBLE.

l? , - frj JU" r WILL WORK EQUALLY AS WELL?.?u~~ y 0N STONY LAND AS OS
\u25a0pp. A a<pt7.ir) an W Fllf 1 TIIH WIISTEBN BRAIILE*. IT IS
T?fi a lis 1?1 TTifc yp k r S.gl W UNLIKE ANY OTHLK SULKY IN
*U hi !fcS I i h. I |y \\ I] * "Jf j- THEW..RLD. CAN HE ATTACHED
aw fit i*a3 la ffl ir V\ n TO ANY COMMON - WALKING
3jj |'V Xfi:\u25a0 (J 3 fctj Citlff T7IT BLOW IN FIVE MINUTES TIME,ibUf£di uZ> K if AKD ls WARRANTED NOT TOJA? J?BJUliLlitliio INC EASE THE DRAFT ONE'"**

POUND. SO SIMPLE A CHILD
_

j/%. ~iwl STRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A
/ \ \u25a0 W>{J TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL~

N\ /;. .V L-4 TURN A SQUARE CORN! It WITH-
Agti B *V\ OUT RAISING THE PLOW. THE

>\ /; QNLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOT
\\\ iL.. LI.VTR TO START THE POINT
\ }<\ [< V, ! OF BLOW ABRUPTLY IN THE
x> v V --?% : £e&:&\GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO

BBS SKIM OVER TEE TOP OF FAST

x>& AS&. * n 6T9Nr -s - ABOUND ROOTS, ETC.
>k l> \ *lO Mir la Wo want a g >ol t live man to act&a
X>L OH A Xy agent it every town iu tlic U. 8.

\u25a0 ' \wrx MRX /'
Write us forour liberal terms and

V T. DANIELS & CO.,
- *\u25a0 HAVANA. N. Y.

?. r '. *i

, 7> yonr dvtiUrto {;eA<'uGi"'jT'Vifc;or-< '. t..usrs.J )

\u25a0.l .\u25a0r (v- r-ti""'!-r:.r \u25a0 .<_\u25a0ll '. ; it a .?;?!.. .*
'? -

"

.
. . j"' M JT SS, SI 23, h snoecn I.fak -Mix -. *ou L.,v

*?;- j "v.;
' Cl.73.Ci'obc'CDiliine<lT'r*:Hf,tn*i r,Kp't ?. s;^eDl,, -

.?
N X." v.,y' tr IlotUaa T.i.'u ?\u25a0.!',(*. C: i hei .11 !;?<> 11 paler save t

. . .it. a coal. 25c., &c.. Sc. Ify ;trd-v!cr wr-ntcinb \vk!i
-

- ? - nclobbers scud tuonov to us d: tro willhlun direct.
GLOBE M JF'G CO 926 V/atnti* St

.

Phi!?, Lx-

,-n THE EHTEBFRISE HFOB EDiCATCBrMbSCl> A NEW PATENT STEAM
MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c.

u constructed for the ticatment of such ditea s a.i

?it" my J CONSUMPTION- NASAL CATASLS, EAY ANT ESSE FEVE2, TIPE7EE2IA.
/ V:nOOPHT3 CCC3H. 3UINSY, CCLD IN TEE EEAT, SCTCFCLA SWELLINCS. ACTLYA. *

/ m\ B23NCHITIS, PLEU2I3Y, PNETOCNIA. NEU2ALCIA, YCKPS, SISMSNO2ESSA.
Ah Thef.rst tiiiic "SOLIDS" coutd be used in MtD.CA7I.XG STEAM.,
Tit vflfl Yc*al Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma.
uV ?*Wrj In all these diseases the Medicator is worth ten times the price asked.

1 1 [III Any I.udy can Beautify her Complexion after uiiig at f*w elaya.
/raj HAKMI.F.SB BI'T CERTAIR.

It csa to usel fcr a NUE3E cr LUNCH LAKP, aa extra attAckstnt cf a Cap.
Price, Complete, $3.00. Ry Mail, $3.2.r.

JgEJgSV AGENTS WANTED.- 0"od reliable Agents waute<l to handle our
\ Medieator :?Large Sells at Sight. One Agent sold Twenty-seven

/%
* jin one day. Write for t< rms and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO..

EUR SKA rOLDING GABGFY K.~~
t. -?Made in different sizes, and can be

attached to nearly all wagons, bag-
gies, phaetons and carts. Easily
removed and folds like au nnibrelln.

V-' If you cannot get it of ytiiir local
\u2713* T ggfeaZft wagon maker or dealer, send to us for

N
-", ,

illustrated circular and price list.
/

-

: \f/\ Agents Wanted everywhere.
; x , "? l Mention thii paper.

D. G. BEERS & CO.,
< ~jy

NEWTOWN, Conn.

SHERMAN BOiD CABT
BEST CART ON EARTH."

( K\ SINGLE, DOUBLE and LIGHT,
| J 125 lb. 150 lbs. 85 lbs.

I / $33- $37. S4O?
EASY, DURABLE and CHEAP.

\ / \ >. \/ / Crated free on board cars.
v

t

/x T - ALLEN> Ha^seP.
COLDWATER, Mich.

!'j/fBtw ffTXTKrnW ',r leo 1 housaad Trial Avoid tee mjiosition of pretentious reine-
H*K__ mailed to pa?fhr these troubles, and all Quacks
'\ C PirHflr.F tl

-

en L3 a IB whose only aim is to bleed their viol

HABRfs'SEMINAL 'or inconvenience in nny wsy.A ltnd ica 1 Cu re for N ervo us Dobil ity. Organ io scientific medical principles. By d
Wouknoss nn dPhrsl cal Decay in Young or 'JP pllcatjon to the scat of disease its
dlo AcodMcn. Tested for Eight Yeara in xnan^^^^C^PX^^^r^ Înfluence is felt without delay. The; bntuml
thousand cases thoy absolutely restore tenctions of the human organism reetered Th
acred and biyken down men to tho full enjoyment of fiTCC M?flif? B L vpn back patient
perfect nnd fullManly Strength and Vigorous Health, becomes cheerful and rapidly gains both strength and hmitK

TREATMENT:? <h,s?a, S3. TTOSM. M. ?
Work, or too free Indulconce, we ask that you send us rR i a nnir

?*

_

your nuao with statement of your trouble, and secure "KNKISRENIEDT CO.. MtNl fStruiCTft
TIUAL PACKAGE FREE, wit h lUusfd Pamnhlet.io. SO6W W. Tenth Street ST iJTm?.RUPTURED PERSOWS can have FREE Trial of our

3 yitimaS wdih a
,S ? Colored Plate, and ,000I { /jr/TpV^At-?biustratioas, with descrtptlona of the best Flowers and

ft* Printed °^S p" SfCk* Blants, and how to grow
c-nts whirl "k il®]' and Gernan. Price only io

. , r?. ,V , Is ' whlch m*y he deducted from first order.4§ypik£, afhcE ?: rr?" "***\u25a0 ,o

disappointment after weeks of waiting
happen to be left over, meeting.

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.
mimif) - Pages, .Colored Plat.

^ar; f,v CoP' for
C-K * ick*s Magazine and any one cf the following publications a

CIT S ? toa,I Y address
I r,ca "y two "amines at the prico^ of

& ?t - Nicholas, g3 .c,O; Good Cheer Si.cs ? fihl- ?'^!£- S Honth,y
' :

y V/:cie Awake, Good Cheer, and Vick's Magazine for $3 00
tK Y ' 01

n-ssassMK sa? ?\u25a0

rs V JAMES VZCK. Rochctor, K. X. .

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

Inrnnrr rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE, Penn St., Millheim, Pa.

i 1 '/\u25a0:. //;/?: /wa'/;TFToiuFir n.>nia./i /.a w/.r
<'lunula" Suit-;, Dining I{won A" Kitrhin Furnitun, f 'hairs, Loun<j>s,

Faint Iloekvrs, 'lulls, Stands. ('null s, y>o>A- (V/.sr.s, liar, ami,
Fatten mid Hal ( hairs of all stgbs, Iledsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the (host curled hair to tin cluanest
strmr. .\llkinds of SFIIINdS.

Kis NOT I'NDKItSOLII 11 VAN V STOItN IN I'llF(N)VN'i V.

GIVE USA CALL. W.T. Mauck.


